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rajnish jena(1985)
 
Hey this is rajnish.... you can call me raj with love and if you don't love please
cal me rajnish... heheehe.. jk..... well i am a good reader of poems and i will
read all your poems if i get some time.. becoz your poems appriciates me to
write a poem and also helps a lot. love you poets..
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A Dream
 
i saw a dream
with flowers in the garden
with the breeze in a sudden
with the birds singing
with the bees beeeng
 
i saw a dream
with a beautiful life
having a adorable wife
with a sweet face
in a sensitive case
 
i saw a dream
a friend was there
still is here
a sweet sister was there
with a caring hand over my hair
 
i saw a dream
with beautiful thoughts
with a lots of hope
was happy bcoz i have friends
and a sister more than friends
 
i saw a dream
of complete life
became so much happy
but i forgot its just a dream
will over as soon as i  am waking
 
i saw a dream
is it my fault?
i thought everything mine
but they were in my dream
they were always far from mine
 
 
its just a dream
which is now over
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i am still here
the stupid innocent flower
 
the dream is over
nomore bees are there
no breeze is there
no birds are there
 
the dream is over
i am stunned again
i am alone
noone is here
just me and my lonlyness is here
 
the dream is over
the relationship is also over
the caring is just now flirting
and the sweet words are now paining
 
the dream is over
now feeling the truth
the smiling tooth
the sweet thoughts and
the emotional crafts
 
the dream is over
it was not mine
bcoz i was just a guest there
played some bad innings
and left losing the heart in stead of earning
 
the dream is over
i am thankful to my friends and sister
now i am over
seeing the tomorrow
planning for the future
hoping not to be a creature
living here and there
 
dream is over
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rajnish jena
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A Girl
 
its a last poem for you
i was wishing i would never write
but i am writing and you know what it means...
 
a girl
just a girl
but became the goddess for me
slowly when she came closer
became a friend
won my heart
bought everything i have my own...
 
 
 
i have feeling for the girl
i want to leave her as i am not her anymore
as i am just a tree without leaves for her
a sky who has no color
a bird without wings
a old man without hand and legs
 
she wants to leave me and staying becoz he has not said yes to her
she has not decded becoz she still thinking she can get him
she has no feelings for me but i am waiting
why? ? ? i don't know
but now quiting
taking back a broken heart which was cured by this girl
she became the goddess and i am stil he worst one
i hurt her
bu how much i got hurt
nobody cares
let me hurt
i deserve this
i betrayed her
so i have to leave
i have to leve everything
have fun my goddesss
have fun my kay
its the last time i am saying you mine
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as you are not mine anymore.......
 
i thought we will fly in the sky
we will touch the blue sky
play in the clouds
but i have nevr thought we will fall with the clouds
tears will rain in the place of water
love will become painful
and will stab the beutiful heart we evr care
 
rajnish jena
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A Girl Of My Life
 
The girl of my life
Turned me on
Made me stun
Told me hon.
 
The girl of my life
Said me be man
Come with me you will get fun
Never leave you hon.
Never make you alone
 
The girl of my life
Changed my feelings
Care my feelings
Loved my feelings
And described how valuable the feelings
 
The girl of my life
Who came with a spring in my life
Who made me feel that every season is spring if she is in my life
Who just show me how much innocence is in my life
What should i do in my life
The girl of my life
Who was a blessing for me
Who was not a girl a goddess for me
Whose voice was so adorable than every singers
Whose only word makes me feel the heaven
Whose one cute smile make the best for her
Whose one word hurt me so much that i deleted some of mine internet accounts
 
The girl of my life
Whom i love so much
Whom i wanna marry
Whom i wanna make mine forever
And ever and ever and ever
who is the one except who i cannot think anything
Who is my destiny
 
THE GIRL OF MY LIFE
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MY RYTHIM OF LIFE
MY LOVE OF LIFE
MY HEART OF LIFE
MY POEM OF LIFE
MY SONG OF LIFE
MY DESTINY OF LIFE
MY AIM OF LIFE
MY DREAM OF LIFE
MY ANGEL OF LIFE
MY ANGEL DREAMY OF LIFE
THE SWEETEST THING OF MY LIFE
THE ONE AND ONLY POSIBILITY OF MY LIFE
THE GIRL OF MY LIFE
THE REAL LIVE OF MY LIFE
THE FUTURE OF MY LIFE
THE UNSAID WORDS OF MY LIFE
THE NE AND ONLY BODY LANGUAGE OF MY LIFE
THE DEPATURE AND BREAK WAS THE SADDEST PART OF MY LIFE
THE GIRL OF MY LIFE
A GIRL OF MY LIFE
 
rajnish jena
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Babe This Is Love
 
Sometimes i can feel this is love
 
somtimes i fell this is not
 
but every time you are saying babe this is love
 
 
 
sometimes i scard of losing you
 
sometimes i am loving you more than me
 
sometimes i feel that no she is not loving me
 
but you are saying babe this is love
 
 
 
sometimes you feel that i don'e love you
 
sometimes i feel that you are ditching me
 
sometimes your kiss make me feel that
 
babe this is love
 
 
 
i don't know babe what is love
 
but this is my love
 
babe this is love
 
rajnish jena
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I Am Crying
 
I am crying
because something wrong with me.....
i am crying
because no one with me can console me.......
i am crying
because i am scared about loosing a relationship........
i am crying.
because my love is not with me
i am crying
because she could not understand why i am crying........
let me cry
let me cry
i wanna cry and let me cry..........
 
rajnish jena
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I Miss U
 
I miss u in the mirror as it does not reflect u in my eyes
I miss u in my arm when I feel I am alone in the shades
I miss u when a girl shys
I miss u when a bird flies
I miss u when rain starts toopur toopur
I miss u when I heard leafs mutter
I miss u seeing a purple saree
I miss u seeing a talking eye
I miss u in a pic standing like a queen
I miss u serving a chat for u and me
I miss u in my arms
I miss u in my nights
I miss u when oggy runs after cockroaches
I miss u when bacardi and bear flashes
I miss u in the late night thinking of the old times
I miss u searching for help on new reciepies
I miss u when I see the phone ringing but its not a call of yours
I miss u when I try to call u but cut it as u r busy in urs
I miss u in facebook
I miss u in every book
 
rajnish jena
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Love Is In My Thought
 
Love is blind
Love is eyed
Love is sweet
Love is bitter
Love is care
Love is hesitation
Love is bare
Love is dare
Love is peace
Love is violent
Love is clear
Love is dirty
Love is prominent
Love is contaminate
Love is heaven
Love is hell
Love is crashing
Love is sticky
Love is critical
Love is mythological
Love is brittle
Love is malleable
Love is capable
Love is stressful
Love is innocent
Love is violent
Love is best
Love is worst
Love is nothing
But love is everything
Love is god
Love is devil
Love is evil
Love is shining sun
Love is blinking moon
Love is beautiful earth
Love is the worst larva of earth
Love is hurting
Love is paining
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But love is lovable and love is pain clear
Love is like this
Love is like that
Love is too much
I can not describe
Look in side dear reader
You will find love everywhere hidden but prominent when looks closer
Love is not enough to understand but its
For me is love
I love the love and love doesnot love me
 
p.s.   Its my thought abt love.i don't know what you think.....sry if my words are
hurting....
Rajnish with love
 
rajnish jena
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Love Is.......
 
love flows like a fountain
rains like a snow fall
mutters like a tremblibg leaf
scare like a scary movie
smiles like monalisa
cries like a little baby
twinkles like a star
blinks like a moon
stares like  sun
sings like cuckoo
 
it makes us feel happy
makes us cry
makes us feel how beautiful the world is
how dim we are in the shine of love
how gliters in our life
how literate the love is
how cute and sweet the love is...
 
rajnish
 
rajnish jena
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My Heart Is Burning
 
Heart is burning thinking of you
Smelling the jealousy of mine for your ex-one
Thinking always what was my fault
Why did you do this with me? ? ? ? ?
Saying “I love you” you just turned around and
Told me ”leave me alone I am not yours
My heart is burning for another one, my ex-one”
 
My heart is crying thinking of you
You had told me you love me & will marry me
Showed a lot of dreams
Traveled with me around the garden for catching a butterfly and
When I caught it for you you kissed me and told” you are all for me”
But now you are saying your heart is burning for the ex-one
 
My heart is burning loving you
Wanna kill myself as I am the stupid idiot fell in love and trusted you blindly
And now burning seriously in the fire of our wonderful past
Wanna throw myself from the top of the hill
Wanna stub my heart and drove you out of this
Wanna die in such a way that my next birth will afraid of loving someone like this
Still my heart is burning wanna the cold, sweet breeze of your love to extinguish
it
 
Want the soft touch of your hands on my cheek with a sweet look and a smile on
your face for me
Want to listen the gentle and soft voice of your saying I love you babe
Wanna sleep in your arms and tell you every pain of my life
Wanna keep you in my heart forever and will never let you go
My heart is burning
P.S. its for her who  ditched me in a worst way the bad girl in real
 
rajnish jena
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My Sis Written For Me
 
Oh brother
O brother
Of mine! ! ! ! ! ! !
Like a silent
starry night
immersed in
gleaming light
thou remains
quietly in my heart
like that start
of the tranquil morn.
My life, my world
thou filled with sunshine
You are like that star
guideth thy light on me
your wakeful eyes
remain covered
encompassing me
with watchful protection
All my dreams
all my sorrows
thou shareth
like a sponge that
absorbs drops of water
into that silent night.
 
copy rights by his bro to publish
written by Anjali di(my sweet di)
 
rajnish jena
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Once Upon A Time
 
once upon a time
 
i was a happy boy
having sweet sweet cloy
lots of noise
i was among hte boys
 
i was a leader
the wicked leader
loving to play
with a bat and ball
 
i love people to help
that will make me stupid
i have never thought
i was innocent just
 
now i am a heart broken
just like a coword man
leavng the battle
bcoz he was a fighter in a castle
 
he is no more a wicked leader
a toy of breaking creature
the fool of emotions
the worst boy ever
 
no i am leaving
bcoz i don't want to be rubbish
i just want to be the innocent
who has a cute pangent
 
nothing more to write
its makes my heart tight
my eyes full of tear
bcoz i was attached to a sister
 
but now i am a bit happy also
i thought a lot also
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she never taught me
but i learned a lot from she
 
a  sweet lil girl
came here to me
made fun with me
went away saying a lier
bcoz i was a promise keeper
 
a girl again came in my lif
asking me for care
when i did care
she is over there
 
wooh what a fun going on
lots of things happenig on
why all are so for me
bcoz i am fool and all are genus more than me
 
may be this is the truth
may be i am fool
but onething i learned
internet friend are good if they are there
don't keep them here
 
rajnish
P.S. sry its a bit lengthy
 
rajnish jena
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The Girl Of My Life(2)
 
its for my di
the only di i have in my life
so named it
the girl of my life (2)
 
the girl of my life
my sweeet di
sweet enough to steal anyone's heart
caring enough to fill your heart with pure emotions
lovely enough to make you happy in a sweet word
loving enough that you will flow in her love
 
the girl of my  life
my sweet di(sis)
talked me first
to read her poem first
i replied last
well i will try to comment is first
 
the girl of my life
my sweet di
i told her to be friends
she said its ok to be your friends
i wa shappy and she was i don't know
 
the girl of my life
my sweet di
she is with me in my dificult situations
she is with me when i am taking decisions
she is with me when i need a friend
and she will be with me till my end
 
the girl of my life
my sweet di
who loves beutiful poems
who eats kfc chickens
who likes to be myy sister
who says you are my sweet brother
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the girl of my life
my sweet di
who desires like a great lady
who admires the great personalty
who has the power of intelligence(knowledge)
who is enough to teach me english
 
the girl of my life
my sweet di
who scolds me when i am making stupid things
when i am getting breaking
when i am needing
when i am crying
 
the girl of my life
my sweet di
who never have lied anything
who has the trust on me
who believes i am the sweetu of her
i am the bro of her
 
the girl of my life
my sweet di
i have to make some promises for you
i will be with you
i will be your proudy bro
i will be your sweetu bro
 
the gril of my life
my sweet di
i love you a lot
can not think of the life ahead
without the soft touch of your heart
without the caring fingers os your palm
i need your fingers to hold aand walk wiht you.
my sweet di my real girl of my life..(my anju di)
 
rajnish jena
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Time To Say Goodbye
 
We could have been
Two birds
That flew away together
We could have been
In love forever
We could have been
Two roses
Intertwined together
We could have been
Everything
But now we are nothing
Because you chose to
Say Goodbye
The flowers cry
The birds don't sing
The moon no longer
Smiles down on me
Because they were there
When you left me
My cheeks
Are tearstained
My eyes
Bloodshot
My hearts shattered
I no longer
Want to live
It rains and rains
Because even
The sky is crying
Everything is mourning
Becuase you said Goodbye
 
 
NB: my jess had written for me as she was thinking i wanna say her good bye
 
rajnish jena
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Want To Say This
 
Coming and going	
You are coming in to my life slowly
Moving faster than I can move
And leaving me more faster even no time for saying a final goodbye
 
Loving and hating
First I fell in love
It was loving
We came closer it was love growing
I missed her It was avoiding
At last we detached
It is hurting
And now I hate hurting
It is hating
 
Keeping and giving up
Although she was leaving I was trying to keep
She was giving up still I was trying
Keeping her close to heart
But still she is leaving
Its for her to giving up
And for me trying to keep her to me
 
rajnish for you
 
rajnish jena
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You & Me
 
You like me and i like you
but its unexpressable that how much i like you,
the foods may not the liking of me liked by you
but i will love always as much as you,
controversies may make a battle field for me and you
but our understanding will create the love in me and you
the way i like the thing may not be suitable for you
but our faith will adjust the love percentage between me and you
the way of thinking may be vary from you
but my destiny will be always you you and you
love you
 
rajnish jena
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